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Abstract: We have developed an energy-saving operations system featuring remote operation of
central monitoring equipment installed in a building. This system applies robotic process automation
to remote operation to automatically perform energy-saving operations on behalf of the operations
manager. Furthermore, as another feature, the system requires only a local area network to connect to
the central monitoring equipment enabling automatic operation to be performed regardless of the
specifications of the central monitoring equipment. The items targeted for energy-saving operation by
this system are the optimal operation of a heat source system, setting of the supply water temperature
of heat source equipment, setting of room temperature, and setting of outside-air intake volume.
At present, the operations manager has the role of performing these energy-saving operations, but
finding the optimal value for each of these operations is a difficult task. An operations manager,
moreover, is responsible for tasks other than facility operations such as maintenance management,
so changing optimal settings accurately at regular intervals on an ongoing basis can be quite a
burden. This system uses robotic process automation technology, so it is capable of performing all
energy-saving operations that can be executed by the central monitoring equipment. We installed
this system in a large-scale shopping mall and performed energy-saving operations on outside-air
processing units. In this trial, we achieved a 44% reduction in the amount of energy required for
outside-air processing and a 47% reduction in CO2 emissions.

Keywords: energy-saving operation system; robotic process automation; building management
device; automatic operation; continuously and optimally operation; reduction of carbon dioxide
emissions

1. Introduction

There are concerns that the present increase in worldwide energy consumption will lead to a
depletion of energy resources and facilitate global warming owing to an increase in CO2 emissions.
It has been reported that the ratio of energy consumed by residential homes and commercial buildings
in developed countries has reached 20% to 40% of total energy consumption surpassing that in
the industry and transport sectors [1]. In Japan, meanwhile, energy-saving initiatives driven by
energy-saving laws and regional regulations resulted in a 15% reduction in the amount of energy used
during the one-year period from April 2017 to March 2018 relative to that of the one-year period from
April 2000 to March 2001 [2]. On the other hand, achieving the reduction target for CO2 emissions
established for Japan [3] at COP25 (Conference of the Parties, 2019 United Nations Climate Change
Conference) will require further promotion of energy-saving measures. Energy-saving initiatives are
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mainly centered on a reduction in energy demand (excluding waste), improvements in the form of
high-efficiency equipment and systems, and introduction of renewable energy.

In Japan, progress is being made in the deployment of energy-saving equipment based on
various types of subsidies. At the same time, energy-saving measures that call for continuous
high-efficiency operation of existing facilities (referred to below as “optimal operation measures”)
are being recommended as an effective approach [4]. Here, “optimal operation” refers to actions that
attempt to make optimal settings with respect to the operation of equipment, devices, and systems and
control values. It includes optimal operation of heat source equipment and adjustment of its supply
water temperature, adjustment of outside-air intake volume for air conditioning use, and adjustment
of air conditioning (room) temperature. In Japan, such operations are called “energy-saving tuning,”
which is being widely promoted together with the provision of tools for estimating energy-saving
potential [5].

However, effective energy-saving laws are not actively being enacted in Japan. The reason
given for this is that facility equipment and systems are advanced and complex making it difficult
for operations managers to find optimal values (referred to below as “optimal operation values”)
for running facility equipment and systems with high efficiency. In addition, the targets of optimal
operation are wide-ranging including heat source equipment and air conditioning equipment, which,
it is said, would make it impossible for an operations manager to continuously achieve optimal
operation from hour to hour.

A variety of simulation methods that deal with this difficulty of finding optimal operation values
have been proposed [6,7]. It is also possible to execute facility operations without any actions by
an operations manager by setting optimal operation values in automatic control equipment. For
example, manufacturers have proposed automatic multiple-units operation control and supply water
temperature control [8] in the operation of heat-source equipment and minimum-outside-air intake
control [8] with respect to outside-air intake volume. However, since optimal operation values can
change from hour to hour, it would be desirable in terms of high-efficiency operation to have those
values set in automatic control equipment at all times, but there are currently no proposals for a
general-purpose method that can automatically set optimal operation values in control equipment.

There is still much room in energy-saving measures to achieve further reductions in energy
consumption and CO2 emissions going forward. On the other hand, whether optimal operation
measures can be achieved despite the view that they are difficult for humans to handle is an issue that
should be addressed.

In response to this issue, we developed a system for automatically performing optimal operations
on an hourly basis through the remote control of central monitoring equipment installed in a building.
In this paper, we outline this system and report the results of installing the system in a shopping mall
and performing optimal operation by hourly adjustment of outside-air intake volume.

2. System Overview

2.1. System Configuration

System configuration is shown in Figure 1. This is an onsite system installed within a building.
The system connects to central monitoring equipment via a local area network (LAN) and automatically
performs optimal operations of facility equipment (referred to below as “automatic energy-saving
operations”) through remote control of the central monitoring equipment. Here, “central monitoring
equipment” is equivalent to a building automation system (BAS) that collects and displays various
types of data such as building energy data and disaster-prevention data and that starts/stops facility
equipment, sets room temperature, etc. In a conventional setup, the operations manager operates BAS
and puts appropriate facility equipment into operation.
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Figure 1. System configuration.

The system first obtains energy data from BAS via LAN every hour. These energy data include
energy consumption of heat source equipment, output energy, supply water temperature, and pump
pressure. The system converts the units and arrangement sequences of these data into a standard
format and stores the data in a database. This standard format covers various types of equipment
that differ according to building scale. In this format, data storage order refers to a standard order
for arranging the energy management items of facility equipment. Table 1 shows an example of the
correspondence between the standard format of data items and energy management items in relation
to an absorption chiller. The energy management items of an absorption chiller are the Coefficient of
Performance (COP) of the heat source equipment, load ratio, supply water temperature, cooling water
temperature, and air ratio. In this example, data used for evaluating each energy management item are
numbered from 564 to 579.

Table 1. Example of the standard format of data items.

Management
Equipment

Management
Items Data Item Unit Sequence

Number

Absorption
chiller

Efficiency Coefficient of performance – 564
Load ratio Load ratio – 565

Supply water temperature Supply water temperature °C 566
Cooling water temperature Cooling water inlet temperature °C 567

Data for calculating
management items

Operating status – 568
Cooling / heating status – 569

Output energy MJ/h 570
Energy consumption m3/h 571

Auxiliary power kWh 572
Supply water outlet temperature °C 573
Supply water inlet temperature °C 574

Supply water flow rate m3/h 575
Cooling water outlet temperature °C 576

Excess air ratio Excess air ratio – 577
Data for calculating
management items

Exhaust gas temperature °C 578
Residual oxygen concentration % 579
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This system sets 2940 items of standard data targeting various types of heat source equipment,
pumps, air conditioning equipment, etc. The use of this standard format makes it possible to handle
data in a general-purpose manner by storing data in a uniform format even though the units and
output order of energy data may differ for each BAS specification.

Next, the system calculates optimal operation values using the energy data obtained from BAS
and outputs these calculated operation values back to BAS to start/stop facility equipment, change
system control settings, etc. The system connects to BAS via a remote desktop function to achieve
remote control and controls BAS using robotic process automation (RPA) technology. As a result, there
is no need for installing special hardware or software in BAS and there is no dependency on BAS
specifications or the BAS manufacturer, which means that this system can be easily connected and
installed with respect to existing BAS products.

2.2. Automatic Energy-Saving Operation Items

To investigate automatic operation items to be targeted by our system, we set up a table divided
into energy use categories, energy consumption rates, and energy-saving methods for any one building
(Table 2).

Table 2. Energy use categories, energy consumption rates, and energy-saving methods for any one
building.

Energy Use
Category

Energy Consumption
Rate (%)

Equipment
Energy-Saving Measures

Update Optimal Operation

Air
Conditioning

31.1
Heat source
equipment

Update to high
efficiency equipment

Operation of heat source
equipment

Supply water
temperature setting

2.6
Cooling and
heat water

pumps
Installation of

energy-saving system
(speed control device,
total heat exchanger,

etc.)

Pressure setting

9.4 Air handling
units

Outside air volume
setting

Room temperature setting

Illumination 21.3 Lighting
equipment

Update to high
efficiency equipment
(LED luminaire, etc.)

Lighting time setting,
Illumination setting

Plug 21.1 Computers,
monitors, etc.

Hot water
supply 0.8 Boilers

Update to high
efficiency equipment

Steam pressure setting

Power system 3.6
Elevators,

water supply
pumps

Operation time setting

5.0 Ventilation
equipment Operation time setting

Other 5.1 Transformers,
other pumps –

Here, energy-saving methods were further divided into facility updating measures and optimal
operation measures. The energy consumption rates given in the table are values established for office
buildings in Japan [9], but they nevertheless reflect how consumption rates in the air conditioning
category are high and how optimal operation measures for air conditioning are of various types.
Air conditioning, in particular, can vary hourly in an unsteady manner due to outside-air temperature,
room usage conditions, etc., so finding optimal values for energy-saving operations is difficult.

The proposed system can remotely operate all BAS operation functions as automatic operation
items. However, considering that our main objective here is to reduce energy consumption related to
air conditioning, we set the following four energy-saving automatic operation items as items to be
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controlled by this system: (1) optimal operation of heat source equipment, (2) setting of supply water
temperature, (3) setting of outside-air intake volume for air conditioning use, and (4) adjustment of
room temperature. As shown in Table 2, energy consumption rate in relation to air conditioning is also
large in other countries reaching about 50% of a building’s energy consumption in the United States [1].
It was reported that energy for air conditioning purposes in the United States increased while energy
for heating decreased in 2012 compared with 2003 [10]. In Spain, a survey found that energy for air
conditioning made up 36% of overall building energy [11]. These figures indicate that a reduction
effect through automatic energy-saving operations of air conditioning facilities is potentially large.

2.3. System Software Configuration

The software configuration of this system is shown in Figure 2. This software consists of a program
for obtaining energy data from BAS and storing that data in a standard-format database, simulation
tools for calculating optimal operation values, a program for comparing optimal operation values
and current operation values, an automatic operation program for controlling BAS remotely based on
optimal operation values, and a program for displaying operation messages.
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The system calculates optimal operation values using a variety of simulation tools taking
legally required standard values into consideration. For example, a calculation method using linear
programming has been proposed as a method for optimally operating heat source equipment [6,7].
In addition, the optimal supply water temperature of heat source equipment can be calculated by
simulation using a heat transfer coefficient formula for the air conditioning coil [12]. The system obtains
the data needed for such simulation calculations from the database. The optimal operation value
for outside-air intake volume, meanwhile, is set to the legal standard for indoor CO2 concentration.
In Japan, the upper legal limit for CO2 concentration is 1000 ppm. A method has also been proposed
for calculating optimal operation values for room temperature [13,14] using artificial intelligence (AI).

The system now outputs the calculated optimal operation values to the program that compares
them with current operation values. If the current operation values should differ from the optimal
operation values, the comparison program outputs information on changing the start/stop status of the
heat source equipment, the supply water temperature of heat source equipment, the start/stop status
of outside-air processing units, and room temperature to the automatic operation program so that
operation values become optimum.
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In addition to automatic energy-saving operation through remote control of BAS, this system
includes operation items for which no automatic operation is performed or for which automatic
operation is not necessary. For these items, the system is equipped with a function for presenting
optimal operation values and operation procedures as messages. Such messages are retrieved from a
previously constructed operation-procedure rule base whenever any current operation values differ
from the calculated optimal operation values.

Here, items not requiring automatic operation are those related to maintenance inspections. In the
case of a cooling tower, for example, the system executes a simulation of cooling water temperature [15]
based on obtained energy data, and if the current cooling water temperature is higher than the
simulation value, a message will be displayed advising that the cooling tower be checked for any
damage, filler gunk, cooling water clogging, etc., so that maintenance can be performed as needed.

The automatic operation program was constructed using RPA technology. RPA consists of software
that identifies applications or system windows on the screen and performs operations the same as
human operators. It has found use in various types of work such as accounting-related processing and
registration of personnel information [16]. The use of RPA has been expanding in recent years and
various types of RPA software for business processing have been put on the market [17,18].

However, while methods for controlling the operation of individual units of facility equipment in
relation to energy-efficient operation have been proposed [19], there have been no reports on equipment
operation by remote control of BAS or on the use of RPA in the remote operation of BAS. Consequently,
given the difficulty of flexibly reflecting energy-related operations in a program when using commercial
software, we developed RPA using spreadsheet software. Specifically, we developed our system using
Microsoft Excel [20].

The basic functions of the developed RPA are the image detection function, keyboard operation
functions (move cursor, ENTER, etc.), mouse operation functions (move mouse, click, etc.) and
character/numeric input functions. The image detection function can be used to obtain information
on the presence of any image or icon on the BAS screen. Additionally, if a target image is present,
it can be clicked on by obtaining its position on the screen and applying keyboard operation functions,
etc. This mechanism makes it possible to activate a target menu button, close a window, and input a
numeric value at a target position. The method used here for detecting images is to register desired
images in the system beforehand as bitmap images and perform RGB matching of registered images
against images displayed on BAS. Here, “RGB matching” means judging the sameness of two images
by performing a color comparison against each bit of those images. If the RGB information is judged to
be the same for all bits, the RPA program concludes that a previously registered image is present. The
keyboard operation functions and mouse operation functions basically employ reserved instruction
words of the spreadsheet.

To execute RPA, we prepare operation scenarios on the spreadsheet in combination with the
basic program and execute these scenarios in order while referring to the optimal operation values
output to the spreadsheet from the comparison program. Constructing RPA on a spreadsheet in
this manner simplifies the creation of scenarios that branch according to the particular operating
conditions of a building and makes it easy to enter adjustment values on the spreadsheet given optimal
operation values. For example, in the case of heat source equipment that cannot keep running during
maintenance, a branching scenario that works around the stopping and restarting of such equipment
can be created. Additionally, if a special type of room usage has been scheduled, a scenario that
adjusts the calculated room temperature can be added. In this way, RPA can deal flexibly with energy
operations unique to the target building.

2.4. Operation Flow

System operation flow is shown in Figure 3. The system performs a sequence of operations from
obtaining energy data from BAS to controlling BAS by RPA as basic operations every hour. The time
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required for completing these basic operations ranges from about 21 minutes depending on the number
of optimal operation items.
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The energy data obtained from BAS is stored in a BAS file folder in comma-separated values
(CSV) file format. This file folder is shared with the system. In the operation flow, the system obtains
the energy data from that file folder by ordinary file transfer every hour on the hour. The system then
converts the energy data obtained in this way into a standard format and stores the converted data in a
database. After this, the system calculates optimal operation values based on simulation calculations
and legal standards. Next, the system outputs the optimal operation values to the automatic operation
program, performs a remote connection with BAS, starts up RPA, and performs remote operation of
BAS with respect to the four energy-saving automatic operation items described above. Here, remote
operation is skipped for any item whose current operation value is the same as its optimal operation
value. Furthermore, for an item not targeted for automatic operation but whose current operation
value is not the same as its optimal operation value, the system displays the optimal operation value
and the procedure for changing that item to the optimal operation value. Once the operation flow for
automatically operating BAS has been completed, the system releases the remote connection with BAS
and enters into a standby state until operation time in the next hour.
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It must be pointed out here that the system monopolizes BAS during the remote operation period,
which prevents the operations manager from using BAS at this time. However, an ordinary BAS can
add on consoles, so adding BAS functions within the proposed system eliminates the need for targeting
the BAS used by the operations manager.

3. Application to Shopping Mall

3.1. Equipment Targeted by Automatic Energy-Saving Operation

We installed the proposed system in a shopping mall and performed energy-saving operations
through automatic operation of outside-air processing units. An energy-saving approach at a large
retail shopping center as an energy-intensive building by optimal design and operation of distributed
energy resources has been reported [21]. The shopping mall that we targeted for installing our system
is a large commercial building with a total floor space of 80,770 m2 having more than 100 stores selling
food, products, etc. It is located in a Tokyo suburb and opened for business in May 2017. This is
an energy-intensive building, having energy consumption of approximately 101 TJ/year and CO2

emissions of 5000t-CO2/year. The unit energy consumption of this building is 0.0322 kl/m2 (kl signifies
the crude oil equivalent value in kiloliters), which indicates a standard building when compared with
the benchmark target value for shopping centers in Japan of 0.0305 kl/m2 [22].

The outside-air processing equipment targeted here for automatic energy-saving operation consists
of 13 units. The cooling water and heating water for these outside-air processing units are supplied
by dedicated heat source equipment. In this building, there are no concerns about the generation of
pollutants, fine particles, offensive odors, etc., so outside-air intake volume can be adjusted solely on
the basis of CO2 concentration.

This heat source equipment for outside-air processing consists of four units of a gas-engine
heat pump chiller using city gas (GHP) and one unit of an air-cooled heat pump chiller using
electricity (EHP) for a total of five units. The energy consumption of these heat source units
is 8400 GJ/year(1400t-CO2/year) accounting for 8% of total building energy consumption. The
month-by-month unit cost of energy differs between city gas and purchased power, so we operated the
GHP units from July to October and prioritized EHP operation in the other months. Specifications of
the outside-air processing units are listed in Table 3 and a system configuration diagram of the heat
source system for outside-air processing is shown in Figure 4.

Table 3. Specifications of outside-air processing units targeted for automatic energy-saving operation.

OHU Supply Location
Cooling
Capacity

(kW)

Volume of
Outside Air

Intake (m3/h)

Supply Fan
Capacity

(kW)

OHU-1F-1 Product sales store 210.2 17,600 7.5
OHU-1F-2 Food and Product sales store 162.5 13,620 7.5
OHU-1F-3 Product sales store, Common areas 312.4 26,190 15.0
OHU-1F-4 Food and Product sales store 98.0 8220 3.7
OHU-1F-5 Food and Product sales store 179.1 15,010 7.5
OHU-1F-6 Backyard 179.4 15,040 7.5
OHU-2F-1 Home appliance store 119.3 10,000 5.5
OHU-2F-2 Sporting goods store 117.4 9840 5.5
OHU-2F-4 Product sales store, Common areas 328.7 27,560 15.0
OHU-2F-5 Product sales store 129.6 10,860 5.5
OHU-2F-6 Product sales store 136.7 11,460 5.5
OHU-2F-7 Amusement areas 79.5 6660 3.7
OHU-2F-8 Food court areas 111.7 9360 3.7

The system obtains energy data from BAS as well as current CO2 concentrations directly from
the BAS screen (Figure 5) for comparison with legal standards. If a current value is less than the legal
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standard value, the corresponding outside-air processing unit is halted and the amount of outside-air
intake is reduced. Conversely, if a current value exceeds the legal standard value, the corresponding
outside-air processing unit is activated and outside-air is drawn into the building.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 14 
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Making appropriate adjustments to the intake of outside-air is an effective means of reducing the
amount of energy used by air conditioning and is applied in many buildings for this reason. However,
the frequency of such operations is generally no more than once or twice a year. The reason for this is
that the operations manager is responsible for other types of work such as maintenance and inspection,
renovating, etc., in addition to operations management, which leaves no spare time for executing
energy-saving operation measures with high frequency. The proposed system, however, can perform
such energy-saving operations every hour on an ongoing basis making it possible to achieve genuine
reductions in energy usage.

This system adds the following three items to the automatic operation procedure as advanced
operation of outside-air processing units.

(1) If the outside-air dew-point temperature should exceed 20 ◦CDP, the outside-air processing unit
for the entrance will be activated regardless of CO2 concentration to prevent condensation near
the entrance.

(2) If the outside-air specific enthalpy should drop below the indoor specific enthalpy during the
air conditioning period, the outside-air processing units will be activated regardless of CO2

concentration to perform air conditioning using outside air.
(3) If the outside-air temperature should drop to 5 ◦C or less, the outside-air processing unit for the

entrance will be activated regardless of CO2 concentration to mitigate cold air penetration near
the entrance.

Adding this special operation procedure to a building makes it possible to achieve both energy
savings and indoor environmental maintenance.

3.2. Energy Reduction Evaluation

System operation began on August 20, 2018 and automatic energy-saving operations continue to
this day. Table 4 and Figure 6 show the energy consumption of heat source equipment and the energy
consumption of supply fans plus total energy consumption of outside-air processing for heat source
equipment and supply fans combined before and after system installation (where “before” indicates
the period up to February 2019). Here, energy consumption was calculated assuming caloric values of
45 MJ/m3 and 9.76 MJ/kWh for city gas and electric power, respectively. The average CO2 concentration
of each outside-air processing system before system installation improved from 567 ppm to 600 ppm
through automatic operation by the proposed system. This CO2 improvement of 33 ppm corresponds
to a 13% reduction of outside-air intake volume (outside-air CO2 concentration: 350 ppm).

Table 4. Energy consumption before and after system installation.

(a) Energy consumption of heat source equipment.

Term
Gas Consumption (GHP) m3 Electric Consumption (EHP) kWh

Before
Installation

After
Installation

Saving
Amount

Before
Installation

After
Installation

Saving
Amount

August 17,217 14,722 2495 0 0 0
September 5098 1789 3309 0 0 0

October 1334 736 598 0 0 0
November 0 0 0 15,215 10,216 4999
December 4 34 −30 69,455 41,622 27,833

January 59 138 −79 136,995 54,448 82,547
February 571 26 545 96,004 52,711 43,293

Total 24,283 17,445 6838 317,669 158,997 158,672
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Table 4. Cont.

(b) Energy consumption of supply fans and total energy consumption.

Term
Electric Consumption (Supply fan) kWh Total tConsumption of Outdoor Air Treatment

GJ

Before
Installation

After
Installation

Saving
Amount

Before
Installation

After
Installation

Saving
Amount

August 19,534 14,693 4841 965 806 160
September 18,751 3294 15,457 412 113 300

October 19,105 6731 12,373 246 99 148
November 18,486 12,412 6074 329 221 108
December 12,298 9591 2707 798 501 297

January 19,087 12,243 6843 1526 657 869
February 16,814 9220 7595 1127 606 521

Total 124,075 68,184 55,890 5403 3002 2403

Note Before: 2018 to 2019. After: 2019 to 2020.
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It can be seen from the total energy consumption figures in Table 4b that the amount of energy
saved by installing the system came to 2403 GJ for that operation period resulting in a reduction rate of
44% with respect to the energy consumption of outside-air processing before system installation. The
CO2 reduction amount was 400t-CO2 for that operation period (city gas: 0.0138 t-C/GJ; electric power:
0.489 t-C/kWh) resulting in a reduction rate of 47%.

Figure 7 shows correlation diagrams between outside-air specific enthalpy and total energy for
outside-air processing as conditions for adjusting outside-air intake volume by the proposed system.
Since the system halts an outside-air processing unit when CO2 concentration falls below the legal
standard, operation time during the operation period was reduced (reduction rate: 53%). In addition,
when many people (arround 3500 or more) were in the building and CO2 concentration was high, no
difference could be observed in the energy consumption of outside-air processing before and after
system installation. However, when there were few people (arround 2000 or less) in the building, the
CO2 concentration dropped resulting in a reduction in energy consumption by halting the operation of
outside-air processing units.
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4. Conclusions

We developed a system that remotely operates BAS and automatically and continuously performs
energy-saving operations. This system currently performs four automatic energy-saving operations:
optimal operation of heat source equipment, setting of heat-source supply water temperature,
adjustment of outside-air intake volume, and setting of room temperature. However, being that the
system controls BAS using RPA, it is also capable of controlling all BAS functions.

We installed this system in a shopping mall and performed energy-saving operations by adjusting
the outside-air intake volume. Although one year has yet to pass after installing this system(at the
time of this writing), total energy savings for seven months of operation came to 2403 GJ resulting in
an energy reduction rate of 44% for outside-air processing and a CO2 reduction rate of 47%. From
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these figures, we can estimate annual energy reduction to be 5000 GJ/year and annual CO2 reduction
to be 1000 t-CO2/year.

The system operated stably and continuously over a period of seven months.
From here on, we plan to add automatic operation functions and assess the superiority of this

system over existing control technologies by setting the following milestones.

(1) Evaluate energy consumption with respect to the optimal operation of heat source equipment for
outside-air processing by performing calculations using hourly simulations [6,7] of the optimal
operation method of the heat-source system and by performing start/stop operation of heat source
equipment from the central monitoring equipment.

(2) Evaluate energy consumption with respect to heat-source supply water temperature by developing
a simulator using a heat transfer coefficient formula for the air conditioning coil and by setting
the heat-source supply water temperature hourly from the central monitoring equipment.

(3) Evaluate energy consumption with respect to supply-fan temperature of outside-air processing
units by making AI-based predictions [13,14] and setting room temperature hourly from the
central monitoring equipment.

In future studies, we plan to apply optimal operation of heat source equipment for outside-air
processing, setting of heat-source supply water temperature, and adjustment of supply-fan temperature
of outside-air processing units as automatic energy-saving operations. In the current development,
the targets of automatic energy-saving operations were air conditioning-related equipment, but
energy-saving operations using various types of sensors unrelated to air conditioning have been
reported [23]. Going forward, we plan to link up with such technology and expand energy-saving
operations by remote control of BAS to the powering of lighting, ventilation, etc. Additionally,
considering that existing BAS products are relatively easy to install, we would like to install our system
in other types of energy-intensive buildings such as hotels and hospitals with the aim of contributing
to a reduction in energy consumption and CO2 emissions.
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